
Equity & Community Partnership Strategies   

Genuine 
community 
& agency 

partnerships critical 
to health and 

wellbeing 
 

Some groups in 
community at risk of 

or have poorer health  
Need to reduce 
health inequities 
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Presentation Notes
Some studies show that 20% of total healthcare spend may be attributable to income disparities because they more often and severely unwell or injured…The strategies are integrally linked because the evidence says that if we give our patients and communities a greater voice in our system, particularly those most in need, through information, power, and control to stay healthy and manage their long term conditions then we will improve health equity and inn doing so we can focus more as an organization on creating health and not merely responding to ill healthThe two pillars work hand in hand;Community Partnerships Serves to:Bring the Community In Build up the community- ground up, community voice heard, resilience, having control over their own health and wellnessProviding the know how for SESLHD staff to do this better and be enabled with effective tools to do so. FOR ALL- equality…..(notion to be determined by JD- is this the way you see it??) Equity serves to:ILLNESS- WELLNESS- Turning the table/Shift paradigms(whatever they will respond to better)PRIORITY POPULATIONS Turning the table/Shift paradigms(whatever they will respond to better) to those who need it the most. FOR those who need it most  Both serve to build up the capacity of the community to have greater control over their health, wellbeing and resilience.  with the CP providing the foundation and tools to bring the community in, whilst equity provides the foundation and tools for our services to be proactive and futuristic in thinking and actions for those who need it most



Why do we need these strategies? 
 
Benefits for communities 
 
Better health and wellbeing outcomes 

 e.g. reduced mortality 7 ED & admission rates 
 
 Improved adhere to treatment plans 
 Improved resilience 
 Greater sense of control over options/decisions 
 affecting their health and wellbeing 

 
Benefits for health services 
 
• A better understanding of what people need 
• Becoming aware much sooner of the issues that matter 
• Better relationships with our patients and communities 
 
Its simply the right thing to do! 
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BENEFITS FOR COMMUNITIESBetter health and wellbeing outcomes: decreased mortality, decreased readmission rates, decreased rates of healthcare acquired infections, reduced length of stay, improved adherence to treatment plans and improved resilience.A greater sense of control over one’s own options and decisions affecting health and well-being so better experiences.BENEFITS FOR HEALTH SERVICES	A clearer understanding of what matters to patients – not just what is the matter with them.Improvements in the way that services and programs can meet those needs, and particularly the needs of specific groups, such as people from disadvantaged backgrounds.Increased respect and trust from patients, their families and carers, organisations and communities that we work with.AND BECAUSE IT IS, QUITE SIMPLY, THE RIGHT THING TO DOLocal communities have a right to a say in the activities that affect their health and wellbeing.A partnership approach supports social justice. Many health issues, notably those experienced by those among us who are most disadvantaged, are the result of society, not biology. Just as they are socially produced, they can and must be socially remedied. Communities have a right to be involved in that process, not peripherally, nor as recipients, but as equal partners.Patients, their families and carers, volunteers, community members and organisations that represent or serve them know the most about local conditions and context. Their involvement is crucial in identifying or advocating for the right solutions.



Why do we need an Equity Strategy? 

Because there are large differences in health status 
between population groups in our community….. 

For residents of the Inner Sydney area, the median 
age at death is 70 years…. 

Travel to Riverwood and the median age of death is 
74 years….. 

Travel to Double Bay area, and the median age at 
death is 85 years…… 

People that experience mental illness have a life 
expectancy gap of 12-16 years and its rising 
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To best meet the needs of all individuals in our community there is an imperative for us to have a deep understanding of the role that health disparities play in people’s lives. Whilst as a whole our community’s health compares favorably with ……when we dig beneath the surface there are substantial differences in sub-population groups access to services and health outcomes. At the various forums and clinical councils we’ve presented at, we have as much as possible presented equity data down to the lowest level and some of the staff have found The differences in life expectancy partly reflects a younger population in inner Sydney but it does show there is wide variation where the age distribution is not that different. Riverwood median age of death is 74 and that is one of most lowest SES suburbs. 



What did individuals and organisations tell us? 

Recognise our local communities 
also have strengths.  

Partner more with our local 
communities and other service 
providers.  

A new local investment: Connecting Communities for 

health and wellbeing 

The new Connecting Communities initiative in the Rockdale area is an 
exciting move towards community-driven projects with long-term 
thinking to address social determinants. The Rockdale City Council has 
signed on to be a key partner in this intersectoral collaboration.  
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Strengths….eg that they have lived experiences, skills, and social networks and we need to tap into these and ask our clients to help come up with solutions, so in other words see them as an equal partner in careWe need to partner more with our local communities and other service providers to identify solutions to support them to stay healthy and better manage their conditionsMathew Talbot Hostel and Adjoining Ozanan Learning Centre- Under St Vincents de Paul Services- The Hostel has partnerships with many service providers and other agencies to help ensure that people can be linked into the right service, at the right time. People may decide to access the support of the Hostel after leaving an institution, such as a correctional facility or a hospital or at the time of crisis, such as after family breakdown, or after living on the street for many years. Our team works together with men to explore options and help find sustainable outcomes. These strategies include tackling daily living matters, building resilience, developing home-based programs and engaging counselling plus other support services as needed. 
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What did individuals and organisations tell us? 

 Build stronger inter-sectoral partnerships to tackle the social determinants of 
health at individual & community level. 

– In every clinical interaction, look at whole person:  
 their physical, social and emotional wellbeing 

 

 
“If we don’t, the unrecognised needs of 
today will become the avoidable 
hospitalisations and deaths of 
tomorrow” 

Janine Bothe- Clinical Nurse Consultant  



Our approach…… 



Our framework for achieving equity  

Transform our health services to  
systematically improve equity 

Refocus our work to better address  
the social determinants of health and wellbeing 

Invest to provide more care in the community  
and more prevention and wellness programs 

Reduce inequities in health and wellbeing 
 within a generation 

PEOPLE who 
are most 
disadvantaged 

PLACES 
where they 
live or can 
be reached 

We will take a 
population health 
system approach, 
balancing short- 
and long-term 
goals 

We will engage 
patients and 
communities as 
equal partners in 
addressing health 
inequities 

We will be an 
innovative, 
learning 
organisation 

ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: 
capability, alignment, health, change and 
learning 

COMMITMENT from the Board and  
down through the whole organisation 

TOOLS to 
support best 
practice 

INTELLIGENCE to 
guide decisions and 
actions 
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Like most health districts we have a long history of deeply caring for the health and wellbeing of our disadvantaged and vulnerable groups in our community. But we didn’t carry out health equity work in a more formal or consistent manner across the District and neither did we have a sufficient focus on this. This framework provides us with the opportunity to do so. We have identified some of the key health equity champions through the consultation process to energise and motivate staff. This will allow us to prioritise health equity across all levels of our organisation so we walk the talk with strong leadership from our CE



The obesity system map 



 

In Rockdale, we’re asking the 
community….. 
  
Do you want to build on the 
strengths of your community? 
 
Do you have an idea that will 
help improve the every day lives 
of people living? 

Equity in Action 
 
“Doing It Differently”……. 

Presenter
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An example of co-productionSo this project seeks to build on the abilities and assets of our community groups to build community resilienceDID slide for Julie – speaking notesPhoto description: Karen Purser (Rockdale) facilitates an asset/strength-mapping session with community members and representatives from local organisations and services. Last year on 24th September we signed a memorandum of understanding with the Rockdale City Council as a show of our commitment to work more collaboratively to jointly improve the health and mental and social wellbeing of the local Community.  As a sign of our commitment we have initiated a new project called “Doing it differently”, previously known as ‘Connecting Communities’. This is a community funding and support initiative which aims to empower communities to identify current and emerging issues, devise and act upon solutions that will enhance resilience and social connectedness. We are really pleased to be working together with Rockdale City Council on this project which recognises the community’s voice and assets – both on an individual, family and community level are critical to improving health and wellbeing. By assets I mean recognizing their lived experiences, social networks and skills and leveraging these to find out what matters to people and working with them to find solutions. From the get go we identified that in order to achieve health equity, we had to deliver this project in an equitable way. Some key elements that underpin this project and how we’re doing it differently are:  No Agenda - We’re asking the community ‘what is important to you?’ Co-production - Early on we sat down with community members and asked for their input on how the project should be run including everything from major concepts of the project to the design of the application process and what the format should be for the information forum held on 27 May. Encouraging community members with great ideas - We are encouraging informal community groups with great ideas that may not be incorporated to apply and we’re offering support to find an auspice organisation. Peer assessment- We are having community members on the panel to help judge the grant applications. The feedback so far has been very positive and proves the importance of co-production. At the first information forum we asked attendees what they thought of the forum and Doing It Differently overall (See below).‘good to see government listening, not making assumptions’ ‘grass roots, different, easy to digest, and easy process to follow after today’ ‘Have learnt a lot. Great to have the luxury of a few hours to consider ideas and values. Thankyou!’ ‘Positive approach/viewpoint’ ‘Engaging and inspiring’‘Enlightening’ ‘Enabled us to interact’‘Thought provoking’



Equity In Action 

Transform our health 
services to systematically 
improve equity 
 
 
Provide more care in the 
community and more 
prevention and wellness 
programs 
 
 
Invest in the early years 

 
Establish an Early Years 
Collaborative 

Invest in initiatives that support 
the health and wellbeing of people 
at risk of poorer health e.g. 
LGBTQI, Aboriginal people & 
people with severe mental illness 

Through health intelligence, 
through engagement with 
disadvantaged communities to find 
out what matters to them, co-design 
& co-deliver services 
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We have started to action key equity priorities within the organisation and the community and these three active initiatives serve to show how the three strategic directions look in practice. The Royal Hospital for Women has been analysing the outcomes for vulnerable population groups who access Maternity services to improve outcomes for women and their families. Investing more in community wellness programs is happening currently in Namatjira Housing Estate in Chifley.And the Doing It Differently Initiative which communities themselves will devise and act upon solutions that will enhance their resilience and wellbeing will be launched next week in Rockdale.“Do you have an idea that will help improve the every day lives of people living in Rockdale?”
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We know that adverse childhood experiences such as domestic violence, drug use, poverty, neglect and intergenerational trauma impact neg on the baby and child’s development. Babies that grow up in unpredictable and chaotic circumstances and or experience 4 or more adverse events, release stress hormones such as cortiosol which in turn affect parts of the brain’s development such as the prefrontal cortex, hippocampus and amygdala. These parts of the brain are essential for a person to integrate new knowledge and make informed decisions based on this knowledge, suppress inappropriate behaviour and integrate short and long term memory, and to regulate emotions such as aggression, anxiety. This highlights the importance of the environment’s influence on children’s behaviours. A number of studies have shown that if a child experiences 4 or more adverse events they are 7 more times likely to abuse alcohol and a child that hadn’t experienced adverse events. These children are more likely to exhibit other antisocial behaviours and have poorer cognitive functioning and health problems later in life. Dr Bruce McEwen, with whom we are collaborating has studied the brains of these monkeys. He finds that they do not develop in the same way as monkeys not exposed to stress. The PF cortex gets less cell growth, as does the hippocampus but the amygdala sees more dense connections develop between cells. The significance of that is that the hip[pocampus suppresses the stress response while the amygdala upregulates it. If they get out of balance a potentially permanent resetting of the stress response results. Also, the hippocampus is important in memory development so any reduction in cell growth could affect learning. The amygdala is associated with emotion so enlargement here will cause aggression, anxiety etcLoss of PF cortex will reduce executive functioning
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Dr Bruce McEwen, with whom we are collaborating has studied the brains of these monkeys. He finds that they do not develop in the same way as monkeys not exposed to stress. The PF cortex gets less cell growth, as does the hippocampus but the amygdala sees more dense connections develop between cells. The significance of that is that the hippocampus suppresses the stress response while the amygdala upregulates it. If they get out of balance a potentially permanent resetting of the stress response results. Also, the hippocampus is important in memory development so any reduction in cell growth could affect learning. The amygdala is associated with emotion so enlargement here will cause aggression, anxiety etcLoss of PF cortex will reduce executive functioning
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Every child deserves the best start to life and to assist with this governments have a range of universal programs but to reduce health inequities we need a concerted and coordinated effort across gov agencies to support those most in need. Children grow up feeling their lives have purpose and meaning. They want to be engagedThey have a sense of autonomy and an internal  locus of control. They feel resilientThey have a sense of personal growth and are always growing, evolving, and changingThey have access to external support, families, friends, supportive communities and, in turn they support others.....the social and physical environment must be:ComprehensibleManageableMeaningful......or the individual would experience chronic stressFailure of see the world as..........would be extremely stressfulInvesting in our children and their families makes good long term financial sense because expensive interventions are not needed and it reduces their risk of participating in drug use, alcohol and criminal activity. Building resilience through providing a rich home learning and childcare environment, improving the health and wellbeing of parents and carers and building parenting skills is criticalIts also the right thing to do



Transform our health services to systematically improve equity 
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Carers, community, volunteers and consumersIn order to give our community greater power in the system so services to be redesigned around their needs and aspirations requires a profound change in clinical and healthcare cultures and mindsets. The “foundations” which are represented by the first layer of bricks will be primarily led by the Directorate to establish and embed equity and coproduction into the culture, systems and workforce. INTRO SLIDE- NEXT 4 SLIDES GOES INTO THIS IN MORE DETAIL Notes: THE DPPHE is leading in 16/23 proposed actions in the 16/17 Delivery Plan some of which involve collaborations with other directorates and partners who have actively contributed to plan. Part of this has been a huge body of work on the bigger picture The “actions” aka the FLAGSHIP INITIATIVES. I’ll go into detail with the DID now and touch on health literacy and some of the coproduction equity work coming out CPC actions later



What is co-production? 

We need to move beyond doing things  
for communities, to a model where we 
genuinely work with them.  
 
This is called co-production, and it 
places equal value on the professional 
training of health workers and the lived 
experience of individuals  
and communities.  
 
What can this bring to our 
partnerships?  
 
And how can we all benefit 
from that? 



The Parable of 
the Blobs and 
Squares 

Co-production 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Co-production  – “We need to move beyond doing things for communities to a model where we genuinely work with them”The Parable of the Blobs and the Squares – James MackieWhy, Government wondered, did every time they tried to solve a problem, the problem seemed to get worse?The Parable of the Blobs and Squares shows that there is more to people than their problems, that the solution to problems lies in the problem itself, not in an imposed solution, and that co-production matters!TEDX talk From What’s Wrong to What’s Strong: Asset Building Community Development by Cormac Russell. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5xR4QB1ADw&feature=youtu.be

https://vimeo.com/42332617
https://vimeo.com/42332617
https://vimeo.com/42332617


Building capacity of staff to co-produce with communities  
 

Harwood Institute for Public Innovation: 
• Frameworks and tools 
• Community conversations – Asking the community ‘What matters to you’ 
• ‘Public knowledge’ vs ‘expert knowledge’ 
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A person is empowered over their health and care to the extent that they can manage and make decisions about their health, shape and choose the health services they use and the wider conditions that affect themHarwood – adopting the Harwood Approach : Turning OutwardDPPHE is sponsoring 7 staff from across the district to undertake the Health Consumers NSW Graduate Certificate in Consumer and Community EngagementTurning Outward - using the community, not your conference room, as the main reference point for decisions33 of the DPPHE and other staff and our service partners completed The Harwood Institute training in April. The Harwood training teaches organisations to be turned outward and identify community issues rooted in peoples’ shared aspirations.Community conversations (Expert knowledge) – comes from experts or professional analysis. This often includes data, demographic and market studies, evidence-based decision making and best practice. This is usually presented in expert or professional language. BUT what we are wanting is….Public Knowledge – coming from engaging in conversations with people in a community. Only the community groups can tell us their aspirations, concerns and how they see different facets of their communityHCCNSW Grad certificate training – these staff will become champions across the district who will be able to support staff districtwide 



Board Community Partnership Committee 
 

Committee membership: 
6 local councils, community members, 
FACS, Education, Police and PHN 
 
Collaborative work underway 
 

• Child and youth mental health first AID training 
• Exploring ways to jointly plan through joint 

community needs/assets assessments 
• Exploring collaborative commissioning of 

services – on horizon 
• Social isolation and loneliness – on horizon 

 
 

 
 

 
 



Volunteers 
 

 

 Grow our volunteering 
program to reduce social 
isolation and loneliness  
and  
to support patient care 
 
Enhancing support to and 
supervision of 1000 
volunteers across LHD 
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Growing volunteer programVolunteering has a twofold benefit to a healthcare setting:Enhanced services to clients through extra activities etc. not normally able to be carried out by the paid workforce; andReduced need for the use of healthcare services by the volunteers themselves (research is clear that people who volunteer benefit from better health outcomes than those individuals who do not) by improving the recruitment processes; removing red tape and bureaucracy which is seen as a deterrent to some potential volunteersThe benefits to an organisation such as SESLHD of increasing the use of volunteers are significant. Currently there are in the region of 1,000 volunteers working in many varied roles across the District. There is scope for an increase in these numbers. Volunteers can enhance the work of paid employees significantly. It is important to ensure that volunteers do not replace the need for paid employees.Enhanced services mean better health outcomes for our clients and patients, and often reduced need, thereby returning an overall cost saving.Evidence shows that people who volunteer have better health outcomes themselves, so in turn have less need to turn to healthcare organisations, again resulting in overall cost savings.Volunteering overall results in a healthier community in terms of social as well as health outcomes.



Equity & Community Partnerships Strategies  

These are priorities for our organisation because they lead to:  
 

• Better patient experience and outcomes 
• Individuals having more productive and healthier lives  
• A resilient community 
 
 
This will in turn create a financially sustainable and high 
performing health system that is capable of fully meeting the 
needs of our consumers/community.  
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